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November Worship

In the United Methodist Church we vow to participate in the ministries of the church with our gifts. So, why
do our financial and other gifts matter to the church? Giving Tuesday is a big day in November, and brings
awareness to our material abundance and overspending on Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Instead of
having a Giving Tuesday with a one time gift, we plan for giving year-round where pledged giving helps us
plan for ministry in 2022. We send out giving cards in Novemeber and ask church goers to return them with
their pledge.
Giving has nationally been in decline. We know religious affiliation is in decline. We know BUMC has had
several challenging years of transitions, not to mention the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic. Yes, we are still
here. We are still in ministry. We are still engaging those who are living in deep valleys who need hope from
those who are at the top of their mountain of faith. Our future is bright because of the saints who have gone
before us and those saints still sitting in our pews.
Join us in November to look at the way the saints have paved the way of sacrifice, generosity and necessity.
Sunday November 7: All Saints Day. The Way of Sacrifice. More on Page 3.
Sunday November 14: The Way of Generosity. Why do you give? Is this an insurance policy? Do you
give to bless others as you have been blessed? What is at the heart of giving to our Christian call?
Sunday November 21: The Way of Necessity. Worry in Giving. Do you worry about finances? The
pastors worry about the finances of the church. What do you worry about? Jesus calls us to worry less
and live more. Join us for the conclusion of our giving matters series and giving campaign!

Rev.
Amy Strader
Lead Pastor for Congregation & Community Engagement

#GivingMatters

Year to Date Giving Statements are going out in the
mail in early November. If you have any questions on
your 2021 giving or your 2021 pledge, please call the
office 406-586-5413.
Visit bozemanumc.org/giving to give online.
You can use your checking account or a credit-debit
card. The church will be charged a small service fee
on all card transactions.
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Rev. Eric Strader

Lead Pastor for Worship & Administration
Electronic Fund Transfer is an easy, efficient,
and economical method for monthly giving.
Automatically uses the electronic funds transfer
network through our banking system. This system is
used to transfer funds, eliminating the need to write
a check and incur fees. Please contact the church
office for EFT giving form.
Text to Give: Text “$ (and an amount)” to
406-530-8999. Follow the prompts and enter your
bank account or credit/debit card. Billing information
is required for the first time only. After that you can
simply text “$50” and it will be deducted from your
account. Please be aware that utilizing a credit/debit
card does mean the church will be charged a small
service fee.
Stock gifts are a great way to transfer money
to the church. The church has consolidated our
investment funds with D.A. Davidson. Contact the
Church Treasurer to get the account number for
transfer. All stock transfers must be initiated by
Dec 15th. Anything initiated after this date is not
guaranteed to be liquidated and applied to your
giving for the year.

November Save the Dates
Monday, November 1 is
All Saints Day, and is
sometimes an overlooked
holy day in United Methodist
congregations.

It is not nearly as well known
as the day before, Halloween,
but All Saints Day is far more
important in the life of the
church. Although the United
Methodist tradition views saints differently than our
Roman Catholic siblings, our heritage does lift up
All Saints Day as a time to remember Christians of
every time and place and to honor those who lived
faithfully and shared their faith with us.
You will want to worship with us on Sunday Nov.
7th, either in-person or online, as we remember the
saints we have lost this past year. During this special
worship service, you will also have an opportunity
to remember your saints no matter how long you’ve
been without them. Candles, chimes, and music will
help set the tone for our time together.
As we’ve said good-bye this past year, it was
sometimes unsafe to hold the traditional lunch and
cookie receptions. This All Saints Sunday we will add
a new type of celebration. It certainly won’t be the
same as gathering in the Friendship Room, but will
hopefully feel special too.
"Soup and Sweets for the Saints” will give you the
opportunity to break bread with your family sharing a
hot meal and sweet treats.
On Sunday Oct. 31st and Monday November 1st
you’ll be able to place an order for quarts of Nancy
Hopkins’ favorite soup recipes and plates of goodies
from several BUMC saintly women. Pick up your
orders following All Saints Worship on November 7th.
All proceeds will help support our TNT ministry with
MSU students. Place Your Orders by 11/1 Here

Turkey Dinner Distribution
Sunday, November 21
Every year Living Waters UMC joins the Food
Bank in distributing Turkey Dinner supplies for
those who are in need of food for the holidays!
This year, Living Waters would love for our
BUMC family to volunteer with them too! We
are still waiting on all of the exact details from
the Food Bank however, if you are interested
in volunteering, please fill out this form to
show your interest and Helen Sheperd will be in
contact with you when we receive more details!
November 21 and 22—Advent Box Pick-up
ad·vent (noun): the arrival of a notable
person, thing, or event.
For Christians, Advent is the arrival of the
most notable person imaginable. Before we
can celebrate Christmas, we must prepare our
hearts, minds, homes, and lives for such an
arrival. Even if you know this to be true, you
might be wondering how. Let us take the guess
work out of celebrating Advent.
An Advent box includes a daily devotion
book, journal prompts, hands on prayers, and
reminders of the ways to be in mission this
holiday season. There’s an additional family
pack for children, and if you don’t already
have one, you can add-on supplies for an at
home Advent Wreath. In a world where it can
sometimes feel like Christmas has lost its
meaning, an Advent box will help you connect
with the scriptural stories that began it all.
Order Advent boxes here
November 24, 25, and 26
Office Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Advent begins Nov 28!
Join us online at bozemanumc.org/live or
in-person at 9:30am. *more on pg. 4.

Missions: Your Giving at Work in the Community and in the World

By Vickie Wilkinson
Autumn barely made an appearance when our first snowfall occurred. All of us in the Gallatin Valley know
the first snowfall is the harbinger of what is coming. While we thoroughly enjoy the riotous blaze of autumn
leaves, the last hikes in the crisp air, and the crunch of fallen leaves underfoot… we know what the future
holds weather-wise. And the weather foretells a harsher reality for so many. It is the mission of the Church to
recognize and address this alternate reality… to acknowledge the presence of brokenness around us and to
be part of the solution.
We have the privilege to be the hands and feet of Christ. We are called to love outrageously, to give
magnanimously, to welcome without hesitation. This month we are asked to discuss how our prayers,
presents, gifts, service and witness matter in the mission of our church. Is there a measure for Christ’s love?
How can we measure the feeling of a new warm scarf drapped around the neck of a child so used to standing
outside in freezing weather? Or the ability to keep the chills at bay with insulated gloves on the playground?
How can we know the impact to an LGBTQ student to have a true friend and advocate walk the lonely journey
of teen years with them? What emotional price do we put on inclusion? Is there a measure for understanding
what it truly means to have a warm shelter, free from abuse, from fear? To come home at night in freezing
weather and know there is a snug and comfortable bed to sleep in? Or to be a single parent with stretched
resources and know the Food Bank is there to cover the holes in the budget? Can we tally the toll of violence
and poverty in far away places, while we are comfortable in our homes? Can we stretch our hearts, with the
help of the Holy Spirit, to envelope all the world and all its people? Just as God asks?
Perhaps the meaning of missions in our Methodist churches can be summed up in Matthew 11:28-30:
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and
my burden is light.”
This is the season we celebrate successful harvests and host feasts of plenty. Because the people of BUMC
and Living Waters support the missions of our churches, we are part of bringing the bounty to the table. We
reach out and embrace those walking lonely journeys. We cry and grieve and lament the brokenness… but
we also give comfort and assistance and sustenance for the body and soul. The Church gives the ultimate
hope. Please come be part of it this November!

November 1-20: Fishing for Food, Can the Griz for the Gallatin Valley Food Bank

We have a goal of 1500 pounds this year! Please bring your non-perishable food items to BUMC or
Living Waters on Sunday mornings or during the week. Or make a donation to BUMC or Living Waters,
note: for BUMC Food Drive, and we will count it towards our goal! ($1=1 pound).

November 7-13: Family Promise Meal Host Nights

All willing good cooks are requested! Sign up to help provide a warm, delicious dinner to the families.
Sign up at: www.bozemanumc.org/signup

November 18th: Fork & Spoon Team Night

Do good by serving good food! Sign up for our Team Night at www.bozemanumc.org or volunteer at
other times thru www.forkandspoonbozeman.org/volunteer

Beginning November 30th: Intermountain Children’s Home Gift Drive

Our Christmas season tradition of Supporting the McTaggert Cottage at Intermountain Children’s Home
in Missoula continues! Like last year, gifts will be listed on an Amazon Gift List and can be sent directly to
Intermountain. Or you can simply donate to BUMC (note: Intermountain Christmas) and we will do the
shopping for you! Stay tuned to our social media and Sunday morning slideshow for how you can be part
of bringing joy to a child this Christmas season and get the link for the Amazon Gift List!
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#GivingMatters for Supporting Children & Youth Ministries

By Abbie Thompson
Last month, we had so much fun gathering with the Youth and Children’s leadership teams! Each team spent
time together building solid friendships, talking about how we experience God, and exploring ways we can
connect with each other, our church family, and our larger community. The kids worked hard and put their
thinking caps on to invent new ways of connecting and growing as people of God.
The leadership teams are an important opportunity for young people to take risks, explore their faith, and
grow in their confidence and abilities, with a wonderful and supportive church family to back them. The
opportunities created by the leadership team will allow us all to become a closer community and experience
our faith in new ways. Keep your eyes peeled for amazing events coming up that are sure to be a blast!
November 20: Service Saturday
Grab your family and join us in giving back to the
community together! We’ll meet at the church
at 9:00am then head out together to serve the
community!
Registration opens November 1st
November 21: Advent Box pickup
Families can work through Advent this
year through the story of the Christmas Carol!
Sign up in advance to pick up your family friendly
Advent box that includes daily activities and
devotions for families!
Registration will open November 1st
December:
12/8, 7pm, Figgy Pudding online: Children’s
choir participating (contact Ann to sign up)
12/12, 9:30am, in-person Christmas Pageant
12/19, 5-7pm, Live Nativity at LWUMC
Let us know if your family would like to
participate in pageant filming. Contact Abbie!

Children’s Choir this Christmas

By Ann Dickensheets
It’s time for our Gallatin Valley Methodists Christmas Children’s Choir! Children’s Choir is for all children,
regardless of musical aptitude, from kindergarten through 5th grade.
Music is available at the church for pickup, and I will email you a recording that your child can sing along
with to practice. Working with your schedules, we’ll also plan one or two zoom calls to practice, where I can
work with the children before we record. The final recording will be done with the group in person at a date
to be decided prior to Figgy Pudding on Dec. 8. Please sign up, pick up your music and let Ann know your
practice/recording availability today: ann@bozemanumc.org
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Education & Small Group
Staff Changes

By Eric Strader
We want to announce that Pastor Alison Skillman
will be leading Campus Mnistry for the rest of the
year.
Many thanks to Ann for all her work and leadership
with campus ministry for the last 15 years. She
has served faithfully and engaged the students
in exploring and deepening their faith. Ann will
continue to lead worship on Sunday morning and
is beyond excited for her new ministry with the wise
ones (seniors) of our congregation.
Please thank Ann for her love of campus students
and of this community as she continues in ministry
with us.
TNT Campus Ministry
www.tntmsu.weebly.com
Thursdays at 6 pm,
at the Christus Collegium (714 So 8th).
Our weekly meetings include a homemade
meal, discussion, fellowship and fun!
If you, or someone you know, would like more
information about our program, please contact
Alison at
pastorskillman@gmail.com

Regular Weekly Youth Group
Every Sunday from 6:00-7:45pm
at BUMC Friendship room
Bring masks, and your friends! In light of the
uptick in Covid cases, we will continue to
postpone meals at youth group until after
Christmas.
Contact Abbie@bozemanumc.org

“It is Christ Himself, not the Bible, who is the true
Word of God. The Bible, read in the right spirit and
with the guidance of good teachers, will bring us to
Him.” C. S. Lewis
By Amy Strader
The Bible is tricky, and it was written long ago, during a time very different from our own. Nevertheless,
United Methodists believe it is one of the greatest ways we learn how to partner with God in bringing about
the world God intends.
The Disciple Fast Track class is for people who have listened to many sermons about the Bible, but haven’t
really read it themselves. This class is for people who learned the Bible means something different than what
the Bible means to them now. This class is for people who have lots of questions about what the Bible says.
This class is for people who have been to many Bible studies before, but who believe that scripture always
has something new for us to uncover.
So grab a warm blanket, a Bible highlighter, and spend your winter Wednesdays open to the message of the
Holy Spirit as revealed in the book that is so much more than a book. This 12-week class will take breaks for
the holidays and will meet on Zoom. Please contact Carolyn Simser at 406-580-1411 if you have questions
and sign-up here.
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Learning & Sharing with the Wise Ones: Senior Ministry Report

By Ann Dickensheets:
Monthly Luncheons: This past month, 29 of us
gathered for our first monthly luncheon with guest
speaker, Bob Flaherty sharing important updates on
the Covid 19 vaccines! The luncheons will be held
once a month, from noon to 1:00pm, at the Christus
Collegium (714 S. 8th). Meeting dates are November
10, December 8, January 19, February 9, March 9,
April 13 ad May 11. Our November guest speaker
will be Dale Smith, who will be presenting a film
on Montana. Helen Shepherd will be speaking in
December, sharing with us some of her experiences
as a missionary in Mongolia and South Korea. In
January, Bob Flaherty will share with us, “How to
avoid the common cold!” Hope you can join us!
Other Opportunities: Later this year we will be
launching a senior ministry book
club, breakfast group and Dine with
Nine dinner groups, We are also
working on developing a phone tree,
bible study, computer helpline for
seniors, field trips and
mission opportunities.
Stay tuned for more details!
All events and small groups are open
to everyone. Please contact Ann if you
would like to participate in one of our
activities, or if you would like to be
included in the group email list.
ann@bozemanumc.org

Stephen Ministry: Lending Our Eyes, Ears & Voice

By Betty Merta
Like many others, when I contribute money or my time to an organization, I check them out first to make sure
that I agree with who they are and what they stand for. I want to be able to approve of how my gift is used.
As a member of BUMC, I believe in who we are, what we stand for and what we do in the world, and so I
give. As a Stephen Minister, I think many of us give our time to Stephen Ministry because as Christians, we
embrace the idea that can be heard in the words of Ephesians 2:10. “For we are God’s handiwork, created
in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” We are vessels for God’s
eyes, ears, hands, feet and voice, to be heard and felt in the world.
BUMC and Living Waters Stephen Ministers are lay congregation members trained to provide confidential
one-to-one care to those experiencing a difficult time in life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic/terminal
illness, relocation, infertility etc. We share a passion for bringing Christ’s love and care to people throughout
their time of need. We listen non-judgmentally and with compassion. We pray that God will empower us to
share His comforting and consistent presence with our
care receivers, as well as our own faith and hope in the
One who gave us mercy and forgave our sins.
Do you know someone who is hurting and could potentially
benefit from a Stephen Minister? If you do, contact Pastor
Amy Strader, BUMC, at 406-551-7206, or Pastor Alison
Skillman, LWUMC, at 406-551-7208.
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United Methodist Women: Faith, Hope and Love in Action

By Martha Hendricks
The United Methodist Women have a long history of giving; not only money, but talents, time and resources
of many kinds. Each one of us has been given something unique that we can share. The United Methodist
Women have a legacy of teaching the joy of giving and demonstrating to others that every gift is important.
As we think about giving, and the approaching time of Thanksgiving, how do we create a culture of giving?
UMW can play a role in creating a giving culture. The Faith Talks podcast “The Impact of Giving” found at
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks addresses the importance of giving. It is pointed out that
the child with the loaves and fishes shared what he had and changed the world. God used a willing and
generous child and He uses our gifts as well. It is through us that God provides.
Each year our local UMW makes a Pledge to Mission, and this year we contributed $6000. The money that
you pledge and give to UMW is sent to United Methodist Women and then distributed in the form of grants.
The applicants are carefully screened to assure that the money is used to benefit women, children and youth
in a way that reflects the mission of UMW. At the end of the year a grant disclosure list is posted and it is so
exciting to see what our gifts have done.
In 2020 working and giving together we helped to support a fish farming project, bought seeds and farming
equipment, bought grinding mills, a peanut press, chickens, built a cistern for clean water, supported children
with cancer, helped to provide child care, Covid-19 relief, education and spiritual support. Doesn’t it just
make you smile to know that we can have this impact through our faith and generosity? It is important to
share the story of giving with those around us.
What is YOUR story of how giving matters?
From Martha: Recently while sorting donated clothing for Love INC, we came upon a treasure trove of beautiful,
very stylish, obviously expensive, and somewhat “retro” ladies clothing. As we gasped and admired each
piece, we were thrilled to think how this donation was going to make some young woman feel so special.
From Gloria: Spreading the word of giving: When the chair of the BUMC Missions Team asked for volunteers
to make fleece scarves for students at the Hays-Lodgepole schools on the Ft. Belknap Reservation, UMW
responded. Two UMW members who reside in a senior living community collaborated with another missionminded United Methodist resident to form a project group. Word spread. Two other residents, who are not
Methodists, volunteered to help, and more than 40 scarves were created. A third non-Methodist donated
clothing. What a joy to envision the scarves helping to guard children against winter’s cold.
For more information about UMW, contact our co-coordinators:
Deb Redburn dredburn53@gmail.com or Kay Lansverk lansverk@earthlink.net

Upcoming Events: All invited!
“Pumpkin and Spice” Social for all Methodist women on Tuesday Nov. 2 from 7:00-8:30
pm at Christus Collegium.
Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 10am Friendship Room: Special meeting for election of officers
followed by budget planning.
Thursday Nov. 18 at noon. Christus Collegium. Noon Luncheon Group special program of
Thanksgiving.
Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 9:30am Friendship Room: Advent Brunch with installation of officers,
budget approval, World Thank Offering and special Advent Program.
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